Welcome to Ballard High School PTSA

Who are we?

The Ballard HS PTSA promotes and supports the social, emotional, and academic well-being of all students. The work we do raises funds to run programs that provide academic opportunities, teacher and staff support, and backing for student activities.

What We Do

We provide financial and volunteer support for the students, parents, and staff of Ballard High School. We offer educational opportunities to parents several times per year, with informational nights ranging from election forums to raising and supporting healthy students. Check out some of the ways your BHS PTSA supports your school.

WE are PTSA

Anyone who supports Ballard High students, staff, and families is welcome to join the Ballard High PTSA and volunteer to support our endeavors. This includes everyone our name implies (Parents, Teachers, and Students), as well as alumni, grandparents, extended family members, community members, and more!

Get Involved Today!

➔ SIGN UP here for PTSA membership!
➔ CHECK OUT what’s going on with the BHS PTSA! The PTSA Board meets monthly to discuss issues of importance to the BHS Community. The first meeting of the year will be a virtual Board Meeting on Thursday, Sept. 17. To attend, request an invitation link from Vice President Gloria Kruzner. We will also have seasonal General Meetings on topics of interest at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 8; Feb. 7 and June 10. STAY TUNED FOR EXCITING DETAILS.
➔ SUBSCRIBE to the weekly PTSA Newsletter. Send your email address and student’s grade or your school affiliation to ballardhighnews@gmail.com.
➔ FOLLOW our PTSA social media sites on Facebook at Friends of BHS, Twitter @ballardhsPTSA, and Instagram @bhs.ptsa.
➔ LEND A HAND by finding volunteer opportunities that suit your interests and skills. Our dynamic Volunteer Coordinator is in touch with staff, discovering ways we can still help our community even when we’re not in the building!
➔ CONTRIBUTE to fundraising efforts. Whether you choose to donate to our Fall Teacher Fund, Direct Appeal, or the Ballard Bash (Auction), your donations and company's matching gift go a long way to helping our students and staff.

Thank you for your interest in the Ballard High School PTSA!